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Financial Aid Office arranges
meetings for applicants
by Pat Sulccr
In an attempt to cut down the con
fusion involved in applying for financial
aid, CiVSC's f inancial Aid Office has ar
ranged a schedule of meeting times for
new applicants and for those re applying
for aid in 1977 78
Every student who anticipates at
tending school this summer and next
school year is urged to attend their sebed
uled meeting with a financial aid repre
sentativc
If a students class schedule
conflicts with their meeting time they are
urged to attend any convenient uniting
time scheduled
Students interested in attending
school summer term will receive their
summer award along with next school
Students rrcrtvtnrP assist
jvrars
------- award

ancc for next fall will be able to early
register for Pall term By applying ear
ly, students can avoid the possibility of
the Financial Aid Office running out of
funds
the first scheduled meeting is for
commuters and will be held Tuesday,
Peb l Thirty minute sessions will be
held between 10 am and 4 pm in the mul
tipurpose room of the Campus Center.
•
Wednesday, Feb 2, students living
on the 1st and 2nd floors of Kistler Hall
W ill m r r t l i r f w r r n t\ 3() pfT> 2nd ? JO nm

in the Pit l.ounge Third and fourth floor
residents will meet between 7:40 pm and
8:40 pm
Watch the Lantbom Fvcnts Column
for further scheduled meeting times

Slow D ow n!
by Susan Stone
There have been twenty car accidents on campus this term Ac
cording to Campus Police Chief Purl Cobb, "there have been more acci
dents in the first eighteen days than all winter term last year
Ihrce of
those required ambulances.
Ikspitc the twenty-five mph speed limit and an extraordinary
amount of snow so far this winter, “ people aren't slowing down a bit "
says Cobb. He has issued twenty tickets so far this term on campus,
and five have been issued by the Ottawa County Sheriffs Department
for creating accidents.
______________________
.

.Screw «eu> high p o w ered lights can be seen rising map's
neatly over the GVSC campus The lights arc p a n o f a student
govern m en t task fo rce recom m ended in I V 7-1 to im prove Cam
pus Security. The to ta l cost o f th e new lights was $ 160.0(H)

Ferris attempts to block GVSC health program
by Ellen Joshowitz
GVSC along with Grand Rap
ids Junior College has expressed a
great interest in initiating an expan
sion on the health care programs in
in the area
When the two colleges request
ed, through the appropriate chan
nels, funds for these programs, op
position began to spark from an
other area college. This was Ferris
State College.
Ferris, with the largest allied
health program in the country, has
also expressed interest in expanding
its programs, especially in the area
of physical therapy.
Both sides have their own rea
sons for establishing these intern
ship programs.
GVSC and GRJC feel there is
a need to expand on these programs

because it would be very beneficial
to the local area student. A few of
these arc physical therapy, occupa
tional therapy, and radiological
technology. At the present time,
these arc unavailable in the area.
For any student interested in these
areas they must transfer to another
school, possibly losing credits and
paying more money than if it was
right in the area.
On the other side of the issue,
Ferris feels that since it already has
developed and established a large
health program in the school, it
should continue to have the first
crack at expanding its facilities to
meet today’s needs.
GVSC’s location is better for
these internship programs because
there are more hospitals and other
health care facilities available for a

For that reason GVSC and
student to do bis internship in.
Whereas Big Rapids has only one- GRJC went to another federal
hospital as compared toG .R .’s four agency for help to gain a more im
partial perspective. They requested
major hospitals.
The question then arises, why a council to be formed to look into
is there any dispute over placing the the situation. The agency will de
program at GVSC. if the facilities velop within the next couple
needed arc right in G.R.? It seems months a 22-member council that
that Ferris, with its well established will, 1) compile a list of all pro
programs has monopolized the ma grams provided in the allied health
jority of the internship positions in field, 2) what programs arc avail
G.R. with their own students. able in the area now. 3) what man
More so, it seems that hems power is needed in the hospitals
has another advantage over GVSC. and nursing homes now and in the
I hc executive director of an agency future (3-5years).
When this information is com
that is responsible for helping col
leges develop health education pro piled it will have to be decided
grams based on community needs, which location would be more
has been placed in his job through feasible for all those concerned
It is not known how long the
the influence o f Ferris. Charges
have been made that there is a par process will take for the council to
tiality on his part toward Ferris. make its recommendations.
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Expressive Arts Contest
The Lanthom w riters and staff w ish to announce
their annual
Expressive A rts Contest,
the com petition to be divided into three cate
gories, fiction, poetry and photography.
Prize m oney w ill be aw arded to the first, second and
third place w inners in each. The w inners w orks will be printed in the Lanthom. Judging w ill be
done by com m ittees
o f faculty, staff, students and prom inent m embers of the com m unity, in
cluding professional authors, journalists and photographers.

Lanthom staff and w riters w ill not

be eligible for the contest. Specific details and contest rules will appear in next w e e k s ' Lanthom .

le tte rs
Forum is a waste
Editor:
I agree with your last editorial con
cerning the IO RUM . It must be killed.
What is wrong with a college that wastes
in excess of $7,000 on a general newspa
per while at the same time canceling clas
ses. GVSC has its priorities mixed up.
The mam function of a college is to hold
classes not publish a costly duplication of
a Student Newspaper
It is time for the Board of Control
to look at this issue. Where is the Facul
ty, they should be screaming their heads
off. The way the administration looks at
things they will be laying o ff Professors
to expand the IO RUM .
Come on Arend, get on top o f this
one.
Sincerely,

▼----•
:
I (Jill LI XQVOAI
CAS Grad

................ Bookstore facts.................
Copit's <>j this letter were sent to
tin- L a n th o m am i Have L o re n z, A uxbillary
Operations Manager
Dear Sir;
I spent eight weeks m the employ
of Phyliis Aurich in the Campus Book

store, I terminated myself from there
prior to the end of the fall semester, 1976
because of the many negative attitudes
which forced me to change my outlook
of interest and learning to that of 'who
gives a damn.' Since I was being short
changed, and I knew my fellow studentemployees were, I drafted a rough letter
outlining specifics with which I had ar
gument. Upon re reading it I saw it was
exactly that a complaint letter serving
no useful function save personal ven
dettas. Accordingly, I'd like to suggest
the following;
Someone should be made avail
able to write a policy manual, defining
job descriptions, overall rules and regula
tions, so that each employee, both new
and old knows exactly their areas of re
sponsibility.
A t present any question
asked is met w ith a blank siare and a 'I
don't know' answer, not so much be
cause they don't know, but because man
agement doesn't want people to know
anything except on a 'need to know'
basis.
An attempt made to unify the
crew of employees, by showing interest in
them as people as well as workers. Any
attempt to rectify errors by students is
by embarrassment and discomfort. One
way to un-unify a group is to make them

wear large orange name-tags depicting
their name for identification purposes
when top -leve l management doesn't have
to because 'everyone knows us. .
There are many knowledgeable
students working, who have proved to be
knowing and experienced and could
easily take on new assignments, instead of
banging their heads against a brick wall.
Being under the thumb of someone who
considers themselves to be top notch,
but are obviously less is very frustrating.
Long-term people know more than ad
ministration who seemingly are bogged
down in a horrendous mass of confusion
and ineptness.
I am not aware of the amount of
money available for hiring non w o rk study student employees; it must be a
phenomenal amount because at any given
time one can witness two or three em
ployees standing and wishing for their
work period to end so they can leave
Most are bored stiff. This population
could be cut in half and still maintain a
good workable customer—employee rela
tionship/ratio.
These sub paragraphs could go on
forever; they stop here not for want of
space, but because I feel I've made my
point, and that is this. As I see it, the
Grand Valley Bookstore doesn't exist as

“ S p le n d ife ro u sly F u n n y ."
Gllllail. Thr New Yorker
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f f M t i C 911(1
—Joy Cock*.
Time M agazine
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For Sale-Speakers
The ultim ate in speakers- Executive f t by Cenury 21
Better than Macintosh? $500 new,

a 'morrr.al' store, to make a p ro fit. More
over, it provides a service to the students
faculty and staff, in providing books and
other confectionary. If a p ro fit is real
ized, all well and good, but it is not neces
sary for an effective operation. Profit is
an obvious end m this case.
In closing and leaving the area,
I feel most for the students who continue
to work, who cannot say anything about
the situation for fear of being replaced
and forced to find employment else
where, knowing full well they may have
to go off-cam pus to find anything.
Respectfully,
The author's name will he p ro vi
ded upon -written re quest o f the l.anthorn

Support for Forum?

Editor,
I want to write this letter in sup
port of the IO R U M . It is time that stu
dents recognize the needs o f the Media
Relations Office. If the IO R U M is done
away with what will Clarice Gheeis and
Martha Kiander do. They w ill have to go
back to doing whatever it was they did
before the IO R U M and it could not have
been very important if they can be spared
to work tw o or three days a week on as
important a project as the IO RUM .
What is wrong with you folks any
way? If the administration had not can
celled all those classes so they would have
enough money to operate the IO R U M ,
think of all those students who would be
sitting in classes learning My God, L in
thorn what is wrong with you, don't you
know how dangerous a little education
can be.
W ith the BUDGET CRUNCH just
beginning I want to suggest to Arend
Lubbers and the Board of Control that
they consider expanding the IO R U M .
This could be done by laying o ff the
Chemistry Departments and the English
Department? in CAS. I hope they heed
this suggestion and put it on the Agenda
for the next Board of Control Meeting.
Thank you for providing a f o r u m
for me to voice my opinion.
Laurel Foster

Blind Sculptor needs nude model Send braille
replies w ith phone number to Box S. care
LANTHORN

now S349

For Sale Piano
Upriqht Piano, needs tuning, if you come get it.

For Sale- Lenses
Razor Sharp Canon 35 mm F2 lens & Canon

the best offer takes tt.

1 0 0 F 2 8 Both spectra coated
Cali Rex 4 5 4 8761

Cali Barb 458 1039

Stuff Envelopes
$ 2 5 .0 0 PER HUNDRED
Im m e d ia te E a rn ie fs

Papers T yped
Will type yo u ' term papers for $1 per page
Will proof and edit if necessary
Cali Marion Ext 651

AVON can help you pay tuition
bills. Sell in your spare time.
Men and women arc invited to
call Mrs. Janet Kemp. Avon
Manager 392-6238

S' " d $ 1 # # l #. W U * . s D * t . 2 7 S
102 C h a rle s S tr e e t
B e s te a .R t a s . 0 2 1 1 4

Seidm an Graduate School

B of C to consider name change
Thursday,’January 27
A transactional analysis therapy Mill begin
today and run through March 17. The
session w ill meet every Thursday from
5 30 - 7 30 p.m . There is a lim it of 10
per group so it is im portant to sign up
today before the session begins. A 15
minute appointment with the facilitator,
will be set up then. The Counseling and

by Bill Zimmerman
According to Dean Mary DeVries of
Seidman Graduate School of Business
they will be making two major proposals
at the l-cbruary 4th meeting of the Board
of Control.
The first proposal is the introduction
of a Masters Degree in Public Administra-

Student (Developament Center is spon
soring this. If more info is needed con

Social work
program begins

tact.them.

Friday and Saturday,
| January 28-29
The Women, W orld and Wonder program
sponsored through TJC. WJC and Foun
tain Street Church have a guest lecturer
coming in from New Y o rk. The topic
that

poet

Danielle

Giosephi

will

be

speaking on is "Music, Dance and Poet
ry.” All who are interested are ipcouraged to attend. It w ill be located in 132
LHH on Friday from 3-6 p.m. and again
on Saturday at 10 a.m. For more in fo
call the TJC or WJC offices.

Wednesday, February 2
A single parents group, sponsered by the
Counseling

and

Student

Development

Center, will meet this Wednesday and
everyone

following, for the next

weeks at 1 3 0 - 3 p.m.

five

A time w ill be

spent on such topics as child - manage
ment and child - care, money

manage

ment, relationships with ex • spouses and
school and career plans.
"Dance. G irl, Dance,” w ill be presented by
URPE in the continual feminist film ser
ies. This flick w ill be shown at 4 and 8
p.m. in 132 L H H . T h - film •« ■ 1040
Lucille Bali performance, which depicts
the efforts of tw o women to dance ca
reers

on

an

exploitive

star

system.

This and every Wednesday at high noon, the
Anthrogology-Sociology department w ill
hoid an iiilu n T w gathering for §ny student interested in wrapping for an hour.
They call it "T ak e a prof to lunch.” But,
do not let the name fool you. These
gatherings w ill be held in the sociology
lab in the Commons across from the
men's restroom.

A cross-college Bachelor of Social
Work Program began this term. T he pur
pose of this program is to prepare stu
dents for work in any of the multivarious
helping professions in a competent, hu
mane and effective way, and to gain an
increased understanding of their relation
ship to the world.
There arc five course areas in the pro
gram. Two of these. Social Work Skills
and Internships arc designated Cross-Col
lege. They contain courses offered by
participating units on campus anil may be
taken by a GVSC student who has been
admitted to the BSW Program. Grading
and other course related structures will In
consistent with the home unit that offers
the course. There arc no pre-requisites for
any cross-college class. The remaining
th.ee areas. Human Behavior and the So
cial {environment, Research, and Social
Welfare Policies and Services, will be
made available within each home unit for
students from that unit.
The cross-collcgc aspect of this pro
gram allows students to gain a more
broadly-based academic experience while
maintaining primary association with
their home college. This program will
provide maximum flexibility and utiliza
tion of resources, while insuring a cohe
sive program of education ami training
for Bachelor-level Social Workers.
Students wishing to apply for the BSW
program should contact the WJC, GAS or
the SPS.

Photo
sh o w !
by Rex Larsen
Chief Photographer
A fine show of pho
tographs by free-lance
photographer
Craig
Vander Lende is on dis
play at the Campus
Center An Gallery, ev
ery day this week from
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. It is
entitled, “ Photographs
From a Summer In Eu
rope-1976.”
Vander lende traveled throughout Europe last summer with GVSC summer
sdiool students and returned with a wealth of images worthy of anyone's attention.
These prints have been hung by Vander Lende himself to insure comfortable viewmg- photography students will benefit greatly by attending this show and exper
iencing the work of an art T who knows how to work within his medium.
The show ends on January 30. so you’d best hurry.

tion (MPA), the other is an offshoot of
the first, asking that the name of the col
lege Ik lengthened to F.E. Seidman
Graduate College of Business and Admin
istration.
"We feel that there is a real need for
this type of program (MPA) here at
GVSC. With the grow ing rate of bureauc
racy's agencies arc seeking people who
can qualify to lead in administrative roles,
DeVries explains. He also noted that of
250 students in Seidman Business Col
lege, 5 0 arc working in some kind of pub
lic agency.
The nearest college with a MPA is

W'cstcm
Michigan
University
in
Kalamazoo. Since about 05 percent of
Seidman’* students work full time, it is
too far for them to drive.
T he second proposal, dealing with the
name change, has alrcadv !>ern approved
by the F.E. Seidman family, and only
awaits the Board of Control’s approval.
DeVries also explained that many stu
dents arc asking that the college begin to
look into other programs, such as Health
Care Administration, Industrial Relations
and even a Master in the Science of Taxa
tion. Under the proposed name change,
all of the categories would still fit in.
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Deadline Announced
for Yugoslav Scholarships
The American Summer School in
Yugoslavia is part of an exchange pro
gram with the University of Sarajevo in
Yugoslavia. The program runs from JuneAugust.
According to Professor Kenny
Zapp, GVSC is the oniy college in the
United States that has a student exchange
program with Yugoslavia. Zapp adds that
the program lias had great success despite
being only three years old.
Four GVSC Professors will get the
opportunity to go to Yugoslavia this Sep
tember. They will present academic pa
pers to the students at the University of
Sarajevo. During the following Septem
ber, four University of Sarajevo profes

sors will Ik visiting GVSC.
Two Grand Valley students, Rich
ard Campbell and Ted Schnclkcd arc in
Yugoslavia studying on scholarships that
pay for a full year of study.
Scholarships arc available for Grand
Vaiiey students who arc m icrisud m g o
mg to Yugoslavia this summer If you arc
presently receiving Financial Aid, you
mav be eligible for additional aid to help
pay for the trip The deadline to turn in
applications is March l Students inter
ested in more information should contact
Prof Kenny Zapp, WJC or Hr Michael
Petrovich ai the International Studies'
Institute

Energy: It's Your Decision

V ie w e rs T urn
N uclear P o w e r O ff
On Tuesday, January 25. the third
program in WGVC - TV channel 35’s six
pan series, “ Energy: It’s Your Decision"
was aired. The viewing public were asked
to play the parts of .citizens in the ficticous town of lakeshorc and to vote for
or against the zoning of the nuclear Lake
Michigan Power Company. One hundred
seventy six viewers were opposed to hav
ing the power plant in their town, and
127 were in favor of it.

T wo of the characters playing parts of
zoning commissioners were actual z.ining
cummisioners from the Western Michigan
area, and the third was professor Fred
Bcvis of CAS’ UESI. Professor Ron
Poitras of WJC presented a case against
the building of the plant, and employees
from the Consumers Power Plant played
the parts of the lake Michigan Power
Company.
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My uNcle an to Sne
t Ue

MOST hONOREd CANAdiAN f i l l * e v e r !

'A filivi of such btAury, emot Iona I powER ANd restraint
tHaT

iT MUST bf RANkEd VWTh WORld MASTERpiECES. I HAVEN'T

SEEN A filM ThAT MOVEd ME AS dtEply AS This iN yEARS."
—Archer Wmsten. N. Y. Post

Jan. 28- Feb. 3

phone;

m

n ^ in

1550Lake Drive se. 456 7780

MONDAY WITH THE MINISTERS
Join us for fellowship and discussion
each Monday noon during winter term
Jan. 31-Film...Conf. Rm. D in C.C.
Feb. 7-Dialogue...Snack Bar in C.C.
Feb. 14-Film...Conf. Rm. Din C.C.
Feb. 21-Dialogue...Snack Bar in C.C.
Feb. 28-Fi!m ...Conf. Rm. D in C.C.
Mar. 7- Dialogue ...Snack Bar inC.C.

RECORD AND TAPE CENTER
KBi JWGASBWWJCHAHUEHAOEN

Little Blue Record Store in
W o o d la n d m a ll

942-9190

Entire E C M J a z z C ata lo g S ale

3.99 L P s
DANSERE
Tl K it KY I ’DA I
A l U K T ill K AIM

Steve Kuhn
’ECSTASY'
CRYSTAL SILENCE

LA N TH O R N -January 27, 1977

Pub Crawling
with the

Mace

DANNY J'S
When I got to MacFarland's,
he had a grin from ear to ear. He
asked me, giggling, if I had ever
really pronounced 'he number
THR R R E E E (three).
I knew
from that time on, we were in for a
good time.
The shark headed into G R
while Mac looked for threes, on li
cense plates, street signs, and bus
inesses,. . . THR R R E E E. Out
I 96, south on 131 to Burton, than
east to Division, a block and a half
south to D A N N Y J'S.
D A N N Y J'S is Grand Rapids
rock and roll bar, featuring the man
with the thousand decibel drums
VIC A M A T O . Vic's sound could be
likened to CREAM or LE S LIE
WEST, with decent choreography.
MacFarland spied an empty
barstool, but it had the bouncers
name on it. . . we stood by the bar.
The house specialties are the
SING APO RE
SLIN G , and the
B LU E
M O TO R CYC LE,
(don't
leave w ithout trying the m otor
cycle) I ordered the cycle and Mac
thr r-r-e-e e.
A fter a couple of
threes, he was doing wheelies on
the dancp floor. The dancers didn't
seem to mind, since be wasn't dan
cing with them. Speaking of dan
cers, n A N N Y J'S boasts some of
the best in the city, most notably
John Bowles and Terri Bellinger.
Monday
nights N A T C H E Z
TRACE rotate while VIC A M A T O
covers the rest of the week. Danny
also told me he plans a disco type
light show and sound system by
March. . # . and possibly a disco
night. Tuesday and Wednesday are
pitcher nights, w ith a sixty four
ouncer going on Tuesday for two
bucks and a th irty two ouncer on
Wednesday for a buck.
Mac was happy to see the pin
ball machines and the pool tables,
even though we didn't indulge.
The place was packed, but one
of the friendliest crowds I've come
across in a long time, people just
talked to everybody, including Mac
Farland. A definite plus, no hassel.
The crowd consisted mostly of
college age people, however I didn't
see anyone from Grand Valley. But
that's not unusual after four m otor
cycles.
We ordered another and Mac
said thr r re e e e, and we boogied
until the band stopped.
Around one, I grabbed Mac
Farland by his handlebars, for the
rush to 28th and Division, and the
Beitiine Bar's wet burrito (the best
in the city), Mac popping wheelies
all the way. I ordered the burritos
before Mac could say thr r-r e-e^. .
NEXT WEEK the All Campus Par
ty.
-
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Calligraphy renaissance at TJC

The Yellow Magazine
by Marion Bates
In the fifteenth century, Johannes Gutenburg
laid calligraphy to rest w ith the invention of the mov
able type. Prior to this time, what literature that was
copied at all, was copied painstakingly by hand for a
very select group of consumers usually nobles and
church higher ups. W ithin half a century calligraphy
was a dead art. Nobody knew how to reproduce the
ornate scrawls of the Medieval scribes.
Around the turn of this century Edward Johns
ton, an Englishman, theorized that the letters had
been made by a pen rather than the brush most au
thorities had believed previously. From there, Johns
ton went on to develop the calligraphy techniques
that are used by modern calligraphers. Basically, he
rediscovered a lost art.
Last term, GVSC had a calligraphy renaissance
in the form of a class taught by TJC student Lenore
Winters. While the class progressed, TJC tutor Ar
thur Cadieux suggested to the Poetry Resource Cen
ter, located in an office near his, that the upcoming
edition of The Y ellow Magazine be set in calligraphy.
A few introductions later saw Lenore's calligraphy
class hard at work at setting The Yellow Magazine
in the scrawls of Medieval monks.
"We had to learn how to manuscript just like the
monks, ” Lenore commented of the class sessions.
" It was so quiet in the class that many of the stu
dents told me it reminded them of a monestary and
they were starting to feel like monks."
The Yellow Magazine came out late last fall,
frankly, it's breathtaking.
Not the poetry: The
poetry, like most of the poetry that seems to (jet
published today, is unextraordinary. It varies from
miid interest to occasional mediocrity. It isn't bad
but it's not always very good.
The thing that makes The Yellow Magazine well
worth the $2.00 price tag ($1.50 at the Poetry Re
source Center, 129 LHH) is the calligraphy. These
beginning students have obviously invested a good
deal of time and hard work to produce something
this attractive. Any one of the pages could stand to
be framed and exhibited.
Lenore Winters' very expressive blue grey eyes

t

€

li
I
I

■
I

«

■ a

Lenore Winters shows a sample o f a students' w ork
I \ \ I III) It \ photo h ) Mjrioti ll.iirs

flashed as she enthused about the class and her stu
dents.
"They were really great," she opined, re
ferring to the students. "Everyone, even the ones
w ith no prior contact w ith calligraphy, were really
enthusiastic and progressed surprisingly fast. A fter
just a couple of weeks four of the students had
been offered money to do something in calligraphy."
Her eyes took on a slightly green cast as they caught
the light and she commented. " I t was really very
exciting for me to be teaching and the students were
excellent.”
The Yellow Magazine is a tribute to the talents
o f eighteen beginning calligraphy students and to the
teaching abilities of TJC's Lenore Winters. If all
poetry periodicals were this attractive, they would
sell much better. A fter all, we can't count on the
poetry anymore.

Bob Dylan: Visionary

Understanding a different
mode of knowing
by Cindy Conklin
In
"Contemporary
Visionary
Thinkers: Bob Dylan," a WJC class
offered this term by professor
George Calery, about 25 students
are examining the many faces of
Dylan's creativity as displayed in
his music, poetry and social cot
icism.
Unlike other courses offered on
contemporary musicians, Calery is
making no special attempt to use
Dylan as a focus for social or his
torical culturation. He admits that
those topics are relevant to Dylan's
music, making reference to the
"Subterranean
Homesick Blues:
Get sick, get well/ Hang around an

ink well/ Ring bell, hard to tell/ If
anything is goin' to sell." But he is
teaching the class to study Dylan
"as an artist and a person, more
than just those various catagories
that apply to him as sociology and
history of the 60's."
"Dylan expresses his life without
justification," emphasized Calery,
explaining that the class is taught in
concrete and personal realms, not
abstracts, and that the class is "an
attempt to understand a different
mode of knowing." For as Dylan
himself put it in an interview pub
lished in TV Guide, September 11,
1976, "You're talking to somebody
who doesn't comprefiend the values

most people operate under."
In class, students listen to and
discuss Dylan's music. They are
reading Writings and Drawings, by
Bob Dylan, Bob D y la n -A R etro
spective, by Craig McGregor and are
expected to present some docu
mentation of their experience in
the class.
Calery himself has only recently
taken the time to understand Dylan
so extensively that two of his
students expressed amazement at
his quick recitation of lines he
wishes to discuss in songs. In a nut
shell, Calery finds that the class is
especially reflective of one Dylan
line; "H ow does it feel?"

•»*»»»*

I
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Let's cheer for
the Cheerleaders

4

Photography by Bill Remwott

Not all little
g r o w up and be che
for GVSC's five it *
dream. All it took w
work and years of pra
But things are
for a cheerleader at
College does not prov
cial support. They rr
own shoes ($22), s
briefs ($5.00), vsihit
($10) and even pay
uniforms dry cleaned,
has had to invest t
being a cheerleader.
The
Athletic
does not have enou<
* provide them with fu
portation. The Stud
Allocation Cornmittei
$250 at the start ol
year. The money was
up to provide trans
football games and
Since that me
up, it looks as though
be going to any more
ball games, unless roor
the team bus.
GVSC is very p
athletic program, it i:
that the cheerleaders
kind of support they d
schools provide schol;
least w ork-study moi
ease the financial bu
being able to hold dov
job due to the extra tii
be spent practicing.
At GVSC, being
er is limited to those
are willing or able t
own way. A girl fro
background could nev
pay the price.

I

I little girls want to
I be cheerleaders. But
five it was a life long
t took was lots of hard
rs of practice,
lings are not all rosy
>ader at GVSC. The
not provide any finan
They must buy their
($22), socks ($1.50),
)}, vshite turtlenecks
en pay to have their
cleaned. Each woman
invest over $100 in
eader.
\thletic
Department
ie enough money to
with funds for transhe Student Activities
ommittee gave them
start of this school
>ney was quickly used
de transportation to
es and for posters,
that money is used
> though they will not
ny more road basket
ilessroom is found on

s very proud of their
am, it is about time
erleaders receive the
rt they deserve. Most
ie scholarships or at
udy money, to help
ncial burden of not
"told down an outside
' extra time that must
icing.
C, being a cheerleado those people who
r able to pay their
girl from a poverty
X Jld never afford to
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GVSC is very proud of their athletic program,
it is about tim e that the cheerleaders receive
the kind of support they deserve
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G V S C ... a m ania fo r G ary M a c k

"Students are our product..."
by Clarissa Lack

fice here."
Gary is attempting to bring com m unity
spirit to this school. Maybe Grand Valleyites
could join forces w ith area farmers in selling
their surplus homegrown vegetables. "I
would like to see some sort of farmers' mar
ket for the students." Gary explained that the
market could be held on campus on Saturday
mornings before the games w ith an added at
traction of art fairs and skits.
So that the college might be looked at, ac
cording to Gary, "in a better lig h t," he had
the idea of doing a study on how GVSC is af
fecting the Western Michigan area. He projects
that the college generates about 40 m illion
dollars a year into the area's economy because
of our student population and the faculty and
staff members who work here.
His chief job for the future being to look
out for "fiscal and programatic aids" to the
school, Gary is closely watching for the gover
nor's decision to allocate 10 m illion dollars
for youth programs. "H o w can we combine
programs to spend some of that money in this
area to helj) students?" he asks.
Some other ideas include; a regional transit
authority serving Grand. Rapids, Holland,
Grand Haven, and Muskegon and an Olympic
games program for underprivileged children,
sponsored by the Department of Social Ser
vices, to be held here. "I have lots of ideas,

Who is Gary Mack? He's an administrative
assistant to the vice president, a sports enthu
siast, and a strong supporter of GVSC. In his
own words, he is an "idea person."
Gaining recognition for
GVSC in this
com munity is a mania w ith Gary. "I'm going
to promote Grand Valley wherever I go. I
really like this school. The student body, as
far as tfie people are concerned, are really,
really great as individuals, but not collective
ly, which they could be."
When Gary came here three years ago, he
realized right away that this was a commuter
college. With most students coming onto
campus for just their classes, Gary feels that
there must be a way to involve everyone in
the workings of tfie school. " I would like to
see geographic seats in the student govern
ment. If we had someone to represent each
area where there is a noticable number of
GVSC students living, all would benefit. That
person would be out actively trying to cam
paign for a seat in that area, which would in
turn generate a little interest."
Carpools are also an important asset to a
commuter college. "I've been working on
carpools for two and a half years now. Its
been spotty at times, but hopefully it's at a
point where it can start looking up. We are
w ithin a year or so of a Commuter Affairs Of

evolution overdue
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but I have to be careful to label my priorities,
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1979) shouldn't be boring or repet
itive, but emphasize the fact the
this amendment is a long delayed
continuation of what took place in
the 1770's. Many middle class wo
By Sharon Zils
men, including myself, had their
"Too little knowledge can be a
"consciousness raised" when we
dangerous thing," proved true Sat
realized that the fight for equality
urday when CBS broadcasted a
is very basic and the blocks against
news program on the Equal Rights
it by men and women are w itho ut
foundation.
Amendment (ERA). The commen
The most important aspect
tator presented arguments for both
sides of the issue, but misinforma that will evoive from the passage of
the ERA will be equal pay for equal
tion and confusion about the actual
facts with irrelevant items appeared
work. As it stands now, a woman
to be the platform of the women
with four years of college is paid
from the STOP—ERA movement.
$4,526 per year less than a man
It was infuriating to hear those
with the same level of education. It
anti-ERA women mouthing the
makes you sit back and think. Is
idea that homosexual marriages,
this education really worth all the
uni sex johns and abortion are rea
time and money being invested, if
sons for not ratifying the ERA. If
it is already worth less than that of
STOP-ERA would refrain from in the man who sits next to you in
tently searching for hidden mean
World Lit? And the irony is, gradu
ings, and realize that the amend ation is a few years off yet.
ment is structured to halt discri
In my comfortable corner, I real
mination based on sex only, then
ize that the ERA is important only
the ill-informed public would real
because it is a vital part missing
ize that the pro-ERA people want
from our constitution. Hopefully,
to eliminate the idea that ERA
years from now, people will shake
would drastically affect personal
their heads and wonder why all
relationships.
the fuss? Equality between the
seres will be taken for granted be
The news program was timely
cause it will be the norm, not. the
because this last push for ratifica
exception.
tion (three more states needed by
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around
the
dome
w ith Corky M einecke
When you talk about the sue
cess of the Grand Valley State bas
ketball team, the conversation
normally centers around Sid Bruins
ma and Paul Peterman.
Why not? They score a lot of
points, grab a bundle of rebounds
and simply play very sound basket
ball.
Effective, but not often
flashy.
After the Northwood game.
Coach Villemure said that Sid
played a good game "after about
the first ten minutes." After the
first ten minutes? He only scored
28 points.
That's the way it is with S<d,
he does so many things so well that
you don't really notice him that
much. The only thing that I really
noticed is that he could have had a
stuff, but he couldn't control the
ball.
He gets 28 and it doesn't look
like he did a thing. That's the price
you pay for not being flashy, Sid.
And Peterman. The kid was
born with tacks on his fingers, you
know, just latches on to everything.
He's been making a lot of bigger
centers look pretty silly all year.
Both played on last year's 1711 team and they've improved, but
not that much.
So why is this
year's team enjoying so much more
success?
The answer:
George Fuller,
Chris Raven and a bunch of horses
coming o ff ine bench.
George only shot 38 percent
from the field last year and it hurt
his overall game. He's shooting ex
tremely well so far this season (46
percent) and nobody plays any bet
ter defense than he does.
All you have to do with Raven
is give him the ball anywhere inside
Ottawa County.
The way he
shoots, you just know he's worn
out a lot of nets in his short career.
The bench is very deep. Ed
Moultrie and Mark Principe come
o ff the bench and play like they're
30 years old. Principe shoots well
and "Fast Eddie" likes to get u p .. .
way up.
The most amazing player on the
whole team, though, is seven-foot
freshman
Mark
Poling
from
Saginaw.
Here is a guy who not only has
to cope with trying to coordinate
his cumbersome body into playing
a game with the finesse basketball
requires, but he's doing it on only
one year's experience.
That's right, only one year of or
ganized basketball. He's got me
won over all ready.
Rick Rogers and Steve Keteyian may have improved the most
over last year, but with Fuller, Ra
ven, Moultrie and steady Scott
Hammond ahead of them, they just
don't have the opportunity to show
it.
Tough life. Coach Villemure.
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Lakers bury Northwood, 93-65

Fourteen in a vow!
by Corky Meinecke
Grand Valley head basketball
coach Tom Villemure isn't one to
ramble on about things, especially
his team. But with the Lakers cur
rently riding a I4garne winning
streak, its becoming more and more
difficult not to do just that.
When asked which player he
thought played the best in the
Lakers' 93 65 crunch job on
Oakland Monday night, Villemure
had trouble zeroing in on any one
player.
"Three players stick out in my
mind," he said after his usual 15
second pause before answering each
question. "A fter the first ten min
utes, (Sid) Bruinsma played very
well.
"Principe (Mark)
and Fuller
(George) also played fine games,"
he added. "And Chris Raven hard
ly ever plays poorly."
And so on, and so on.
Pretty soon, Villemure had men
tioned at least half of the team. It
was not what you could call legiti
mate "rambling on," but he just
couldn't find too many team mem
bers that didn't stand out in some
»»/aw
»» m jr n
w r• a n n th p r .

Bruinsma led the ham in scoring
Monday night with 28 points while
pulling down 13 rebounds, handing
out four assists and also coming up
with four steals.
Paul
Peterman
notched
20
points, hitting on seven of 14 shots
from the field and six of eight from
the charity stripe. The Muskegon
native also snared 12 rebounds.
Again,
it's
Bruinsma
and
Peterman
(or
Peterman
and
Bruinsma). But wait, there's more.
George Fuller hit five of seven
shots from the field, ending up with
12 points. Mark Principe scored
seven points in spot duty while do
ing an excellent job of not acting
like freshman.
John Harrington scored seven
points and dealt out a game high
five assists. Ed Moultrie spent most
of the evening showing off his pe
ripheral vision.
And so on.
Northern Michigan upset Lake
Superior Monday night so the 17-1
Lakers (8 0 in the GLIAC) now
hold a two game advantage over
both those teams in the league race.

Showdown in the GLIAC
by Margaret O'Dwyer
men's team has ever had."
Grand Valley battled to an 85 85
Just at the point where many in
tie after regulation time in the
state teams are crossing the border
for toughening competition, the
physical tug of war, but freshman
guard Jody Rabbers converted a
Great Lakes Conference is provid
ing Michigan with a better response
free throw in the waning seconds to
pull it out for the Lakers.
to the needs of its women's basket
ball programs - a dynamic in state
Carol VandeBunte has been
GVSC's
most consistent scorer this
league.
season, and she was right on target
The G LIA C is one of many Mich
Saturday with a personal record of
igan circuits but the only one to
28 points, not to mention 13 re
provide increasingly powerful com
bounds.
petition on a home and home basis
The game had to instill acided
in women's basketball, 12 games to
confidence
to the young GVSC
be exact.
team, since the bench came through
And any outsider who would
scoff at the league's level of com when three starters fouled out. Jun
ior Donna Sass and freshman Jody
petition hasn't kept track of recent
Rabbers kept the Lakers moving in
developments among the G LI AC's
the second half with 19 and 15
"Big Four;" GVSC, Wayne State,
points, respectively.
Oakland, and Saginaw Valley.
Saturday's win sets up a crucial
The first round hasn't even end
contest this Saturday between
ed yet, and already Saginaw Valley,
1976 co-champion, has been purged Wayne State and GVSC at 4 p.m. in
by several losses. Oakland has ex Detroit. Both are 5-0 in the league,
tended its overall record to 12-1,
which means Saturday's winner
while Wayne State is 6 1 on the earns sole posession of the league
lead.
season.
Defending co-champion Grand
The Lakers want a victory over
Valley is right in the heat of the in Wayne State extra bad since Wayne
ferno, having beaten Saginaw and
State was one of just two teams to
tipped Oakland in overtime Satur beat them in league basketball his
day, 97-96.
tory. That 71-55 loss last year is the
The Lakers, now 7-3 overall, and
conference finale forced GVSC to
5-0 in the lesgue.shot a blistering split the title with Saginaw Valley.
.426 per cent from the floor in Sat GVSC holds a 26-2 record since the
urday's game at Rochester, which
league started 2 years ago.
coach Joan Boand labelled, 'T h e
Wayne state, under coach Gloria
best offensive game a GVSC wo Soluk, lists two starter is consistent

\

John Harrington fires from the comer
in the Lakers win over Northwood.
Villemure, who recorded his
99th win at Grand vaiiey against
Northwood, is mainly concerned
with winning the conference and
the district.
"I don't care how many games
we lose, just as long as we win the
district and the conference," he
said.
But then he took another one of
his pauses and added, "No, that
doesn't sound right."
Evidently, the idea of losing
hasn't entered the picture.

Laker n am ed
acad em ic
all-am erican
Tim O'Callaghan, a two-time
All G LIA C end for Grand Valley's
football team, has been named to
the American Broadcasting Com
pany's College Division All Aca
demic team.
The team was selected by
members of the College Sports
Information Directors of America.
The balloting was handled by the
sports information office at the
University of Illinois.
O'Callaghan was named along
with Stanley Wolowski of Dickin
son College to the end positions on
the second team. Jim VanWagner
of Michigan Tech was the only
other Michigan player to be named
to the 44-man squad.

double
figures.
Forward Mary
Carney averages 20 points per game
while guard Mel la Megge is scoring
at an 11-point clip.
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Verve re-releases the’best of the l>est on four
historic 2-record set albums. Also available on
8-track and cassette.
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Marketed by Polydor Incorporate!
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Eubanks brother
combo paces thinclads
The Laker track team split up
their forces last Saturday, sending
five members of the squad to the
University of Michigan Invitational
including Robert Eubanks, who
placed eighth in the 300 yard dash.
Brother Carter Eubanks paced
the contingent that competed at
the Spring Arbor Invitational, set
ting a new Laker school record in
winning the 50 yard dash.
Carter zipped through the 50
yards in a time of 05.48 seconds,
breaking the record that he and his

brother held jointly at 05.50.
Carter also took second in the
300 yard dash (33.4) while
Hal
Byram placed fifth in the mile run
(4:27.5) and fourth in the half mile
(2:03.1).
Vic McCoy claimed a third place
in the 600 yard run, clocking a
1: 18.6 and John Schwartz qualified
for the N A IA Nationals by clearing
6 6 in the high jump.
Other team members who com
peted at Michigan but did not place
were: Daryl Gooden, Larry Harris
and Roy Gibson.

McDonald’s
■

m

GOT

Wrestlers beat Oakland
but NMU ends streak
Northern
Michigan University
hasn't had that much success a
gainst Grand Valley this season, so
last Saturday's 24 14 win over the
Laker wrestling team must have
been especially satisfying.
The Wildcat victory snapped an
unbeaten dual meet string that had
reached 11 earlier in the afternoon
when Grand Valley beat host
Oakland, 35-5.
"We lost to them at 142 and
heavyweight," said head coach Jim
Scott,
"and
that's
something
they've never been able to do be
fore." Former junior college na

tional chanpion Bill Roersma (142)
saw his season record fall to 25 4
with the crucial loss.
"We didn't wrestle as good as we
could have," said Scott. It also
didn't help that Ed Flores missed
the match with an injured ankle.
Double winners for Grand Valley
on Saturday were: Jamie Hosford
(190), John Harris (134) and Mike
Abrams (158). Doug Reed (177)
won one and tied one.
This Saturday, the Lakers host
Wisconsin Parkside
and
Lansing
Community College. Action begins
at 2 p.m. in the Dome Fieldhouse.

•
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DO SOMETHING EXCITING!!
Make a gift for yourself
in the CRAFTS ROOM

Just clip
this
valuable
coupon.

(Campus Center)

Make a macrame wall hanging
Learn hew to patch your clothes
Make a belt buckle
Make a leather visor
Meet the darkroom
Bring a friend and have fun

a.
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When: Saturday 29*h,
Where: Campus Center Theatre
9:00 p.m. til 1:00 a.m.
Video Tape will be the Firesign Theatre
“Tv or not Tv5’.
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